
 As I was interceding for the Buduma, the Lord gave me the�
Word above concerning the success of the trip among these�
unreached muslims of Chad. M and E are returning from�
another scouting trip among the Buduma villages in the Lake�
Chad/Bol area. I spoke to M yesterday and he was telling me�
how we would have to schedule our trip considering the�
difficulties in traveling. I am not sure why the two schedules�
he agreed to before I bought the airline tickets had suddenly�
become null and void, but hey, that is cross-cultural missions�
in a nut-shell. I know the Lord well enough at this point to be�
able to say that He is more than able to work around this�
problem, however, we are already�
planning on some night travel�
from N’djamena to Ngure, and�
last minute return travel to the�
capital when we leave the country.�
This will add to the stress of the�
journey, but by His grace not in-�
terfere with the success.�
   Since the Lord has blessed us�
financially, I am thinking about�
how we can trade money for time.�
Not having to argue about prices�
should save us valuable time�
(hours believe it or not). If I can�
just get the Africans to change�
their habits a bit, (that has to come�
from God), then this will help.�
    I should share with you that our�
budget of $36,000 was met about one�
month prior to the trip. I have been able to�
focus on other issues. If you have ever�
managed a trip you know the challenges of getting busy�
people on the same page. Hence we do not have our visas yet,�
but with your prayers and the extra money for the rush order,�
I believe we will have them in plenty of time for the Oct 3rd�
departure.�

Would you mind if I just listed the prayer concerns out for�
you and let you listen to the voice of God as you bring these�
before His thrown of grace? Thank you.�

Prayer Concerns�
1.� Open doors, open hearts, signs, wonders and miracles at�

each stage. The anointing of God for the whole team to serve�
as one. We receive our Chadean visas/passports back from�
Washington, on time to start.�
2.� No flight or luggage issues from AMA to DFW to Paris�

to Chad and back.�
3.� Favor in immigration.�
4.� The Africans would be well prepared for us so all we have�
to do is purchase medications, pack and leave on the 5th.�
5.� Protection from sickness, disease, muslims, vehicle�

breakdowns, the govern-�
ment, bugs, and animals.�
6.� Continued favor with�
officials, chiefs, elders,�
etc.�
7.� The right 4x4 drivers,�
vehicles, and boats.�
8.� Wisdom for us to know�
how best to serve the stra-�
tegic interests of the vil-�
lage kids.�
9.� Unity of the brethren (4�
Americans, 3 Nigerians, 2�
Cameroonians, and 2�
Chadeans).�
10.� Special training for the�
young disciples going�
with Citychurch, M and E.�

11.� Intimacy with the Father.�
12.� The unknown.�
 Thank you to all who give and all�

who pray. The harvest is plentiful but the laborers are few.�
These 11 go in obedience and with the honor of making His�
name known among the Buduma.�
Use discretion in sharing this information. Going to the�
unknown, to make Him known,�D�LBNF, PO Box 50292,�
Amarillo, TX. 79159.  www.lostbutnotforgotten.org, (806) 433-�
7693. LBNF is a 501c3, non-profit organization.�

“For the Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost.”�
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Isa 55:11�So shall my word be which pro-�

ceeds forth from my mouth it shall not�
come back to me void: without accom-�
plishing what I desire and without suc-�
ceeding in the thing for which I sent it.�

Chad: Lake Chad is left of center�
and the islands we visit are near�
Bol. (see arrow)�


